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RudoUQAnaya teaches creative writing at the
University of New Me:lLlco. He bas publl.hed two
book .. BIas Me Ultima (which won the Premlo
Quinto Sol Award in 1971). and Hem of Arllii:n.
His thlrd. Tortllga,. wiD be publJshl!d this fall, as
will Cuento.s: Tol~from the SpGlJbh Southwest,
a bilingual collection of 25 cumtos which he has
translated Into English for the Museum of New
Mexico Press.

in 'our culture there is a very deep
relatlonshlp between the old people and the
children. For us, los cncrcncs and los nrnos
go hand In hand. In my own writing, it has

.been natural for me to use this special
" relationship of love and learning which takes

. pleca between an old person and a child,
: For example, in Bless Me Ultima, my first
novel, the story revolves around the old
eurandera and the boy. and what Antonio
learns from Ultima shapes his personality

_a!td his future. Likewise. In Heart of AztJan I
created Crispfn, the old poet of the barrio,
and around him the younger men gathered
1.0 listen to his cuentos and to learn from his
ekperlences and knowledge.

Many of us, I am sure, grew up in
hOuseholds where cncumcs lJved with us as
a natural part of 10 familia. I know that my
childhood was more magical and mysterious
and imaginative because of people like
Ulttrna, and it was certainly enriched by my
9Tandfather who lived with us until he
Was 94. He ·told marvelous cuentos and
Side-splitting chistes. and he teased my
Imagination with adi(JinanzQs. I've promised
mYselfthat one of these days I'm going to
Write a book about my grandfather.
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Adapted from • speech prellented t.o the
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. tioD Region'" Confefence. Denver, Colorado,
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So what about these cuentos, or folk-
tales, and the literary heritage of our an-
tepasados? Are we to allow this wealth of
oral tradition to die, or can we' bring the
Wisdom and the perceptions of life that are
incorporated In the cuentos into the lives of

The cuentos of los
antepasados, and the
contemporary cuento ...
speak to our day-to-day
existence ... we should
teach this new genera-
tion ... to listen to the
past.

this young ~neratlon? That tradition forms
a vital part of ow culture and history; in Itwe
can find the wisdom of the people. "e! oro
del oamo" as Tomas Atencio calls It I
believe that part of our heritage is relevant to
us today and that It should be an integraJ
part of the bilingual classroom .

~THEME-

The cuenrcs of los anteposados, and the:
contemporary cuento which is still being
generated today by .the people, both carry
messages which speak to our day-to-dey
existence. We should llsten closely, and we
should teach this new generation, which by
and large will be an urban generation, to
listen to the past.

The most interesting facet of our oral
tradttion is the most obvious one, that is, it is
still being created and composed by the
people as they go about their work and play.
The Hispanic character loves the "sense of
salsa" which is the seed of language, and so
he constantly plays with it, whether it be to
make love or war. I'll give you an example
of a story Iheard years ago which combines
many elements of the cuento; it also In-
corporates a sense of our survival Instinct In
the face of a different culture.

I call this cuento "The Eliminator is
Broken" or "How to Succeed In a Minority
Business." '
Estos eran dos compadres ... or we can

start, once upon a time there were two com-
padres ... you see, the cuento -or story can
be told either 10 EnglIsh or Spanish because
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I most Chicanos are bilingual storytellers. In fact, we should all be prepared to tal collection of folktales from southern edur
Anyway, there were two campadres, one protest e\lmlnation and to call for a well- Colorado and northern New Mexico- The edur
from Colorado and one from Nuevo funded and planned effort to Include folktales were collected In their original ask,
Mexico. And with all the Texans flooding to billnguaVmulticultural classes In the school Spanish idiom, in the "patois of the native" storl
the mountains in the summer they decided curriculum where the need dictates! The come decimos alia en Barelos, and 1 am shot
to take advantage of the business and set up only thing which should be e\lmlnated is the translating them into English. I am struck pub
a small cafe. So they renovated an old now, as I was when 1was a child and heard prlzr
adobe house {they left the adobe exposed many of these stories, by their deep sense of this
for lee.•l colorlL-fix

ed
.the kitchen, hung up the human condition. They are brigh~ pier. do

their sign and waited lor business. But the Perhaps ... the next clng commentaries on lila. The language of esta
compadrefTorn Colorado, who was the 1 the people is alive in them. And each one taretime a schoo district tmost timid of the two, grew a little worried. speaks across the centuries as to the con- ere

"Oiga, compadre," he said, "I'm a little decides to eliminate a dillons of our contemporary life. stop
worried." bilingual program ... it's Here is an ~xample of the folk wisdom I

"Pues why, compadre?" his friend asked. t and the sense of justice which appears in chi!,Up to US •• , 0 say, I 1 I h d h t
'What happens If we get a gringo cus- "S b . th Iimi one partlcu ar ta e. t. appene t at a poet ~,~ony, ut . . . e e Iml- fro N M Ie k .. lnd thl h """

tomer? Our English aln'ltoo good." m ew ex 0- eep m m , s nap- Pro
"My gosh, don't worry, compadre, I'll nator is broken!" paned many years ago before the most

take care of ILl can handle It." recent flower!"g of Chicano literature-
a

on,
Ese compadre de Nuevo Mexico era muy New Mexican poet by the name of Chtcona t~~~

del

was "invited to California to entertain two ...."

a cnrcc. billA few minutes later their ftrst customers Idea that bilingual programs are com- rich ranchers. When he arrived the two
arrived, a big three-hundred-pound Texan pensatory and transitional in nature. It is not ranchers sat down to eet, but they didn't
and his equally large wtie. They waddled out un-American to believe that the multi- have the good manners to invite Chicona to
of their big Cadillac and hurried In to order cultural reality of this country should be sit and eat with them. So Chtcoria decided h
breakfast. reflected In every aspect of education, from was up to him to point out their bad

"Howdy y'aI!," the Texan says. "I'd like a K through 12 and thereafter. Children today manners.
couple of steaks smothered In onions, french should not be denied the rich culture o!thelr "You know," he began, "where I come
fries, a tossed salad, a jug of coffee, and half forefathers. from we use a dillerent spoon for each
a dozen scrambled eggs on the side." I trust that the process of cultural mouthful we take."

"Me too," his wife nodded. evolution preserves the best and the most The two ranchers were very Impressed.
"Right away," the compadre who was beautiful aspects of culture, and so ills Im- What a unique culture that must be, they

wailing on them nodded. He felt good that portant that the schools should not shut out thought. What Chlcorla didn't tell them was
he had been able to take down the order our history and language. that each spoon was a piece of tor-
without any trouble, so he rushed to the kit- We already know that the wisdom of los tilla-cuchara' con tortillas, it's called.
chen to tell his friend the good news. "Look, anteposados will survive, but In order to In- "And in our country,' he continued, "the
Igot the order without any problem." Then sure that this present generation Is able to female goats all give birth to three kids at a
he added, "But they sure do eet funny, don't com!Dunicate across the gulf of time with los time."they?" uleJltos, we must encourage bilingual/multi. "But how can one goat feed three kids?"

Meanwhlle, the Texans, in a hurry to be the ranchers asked.
on their way, decided to skip the eggs. So "The same as you're doing now,"
they called the compodre over and sald, Chlcona answered, "while two eat the third

"Say, Pancho, we're In an awful big hurry, so one watches."
could you just eliminate the eggs." • , • these stories ... are The ranchers realized their rudeness, they

Eliminate? our compadre thought, uh- bright, piercing com- apologi",d and Invited Chicona to eat with
hum. He hadn't heard that word before, but them. We know that there are plenty of '
he nodded and pretended to write down mentaries on life. The boards of education with the likes of the nch
"eliminate the eggs" then be Mned and ran language of the people is ranchers sitting at tbe table, and they're a I
Into the kitchen for help. "Compadre, we got alive in them, An'deach' well fed bunch. So It's up to. us to keep In' I
problems. Now they want to eltmlnate the sisllng that part of that public pie Is rlgbtfully
eggsl What does that mean?" one speaks across the ours. We're not going to sit -and walt while

The compadre from New Mexico, el centuries. . . everybody else gets their fair share, we

adelontoo, said, "Don't worry, compadre, l'Il demand ours 1001 '
take care of this, For me English Is no We must continue to insist that bl·
problem." So he walked over 10 the Texan lingualism not only serves to personally.
and his wife, drew himself up as high as he enhance the esthetic part of our lives, but ~
could, and In a cool, confident voice he said, cultural classes, we must support the crea· that it Is one of the most useful economic
l'I'm sorry. friends. but today we can;t tion of more chUdren's literature (a vastly and social tools available. Spanish., for lx

. 'eliminate the eggs. You see, the eliminator is Ignored field to date), and we must Insure example, ranks among the top five most
. k,

broken." the indigenous languages and all their cui- used languages in the wodd, and tha' I
There's a message there, a message of tural ramillcations should find their way Into coupled with the fact that we In the south· ~

pnde and adaptability. Perhaps the incident the core curriculum of our schools. west sit next door to Latin America-Indeed I tl
also tells that the next lime a school district I have been working on a project which are part of the progeny of the same forces I
decides to eliminate a bilingual program In Interests me precisely because in Its final which created the Latin Amencan clvlli·
one of our schools It's up to us to stand up as form It will be one of these communications zallons-Is enough argument for the teach,
straight as our compodre and say, "Sorry, between the young and the old, and at the Ing of blllngual and multicultural classes In
but *h~re'snot going to be any more same time it will be a cross-cultural com- our scho:ols. I
elimination of bilingual programs. As of munication.l have been translating some of But what about the children? What do.
today the eliminator Is broken!" the cuentos In Juan B. Rael's monumen· they need? How can we gei Involved in their I
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education? Because I am a writer and an
educator; the one question I am most often
asked is Why don't we have more children's
stories and literature? I suggest that we
should have a national Chicano OJ Latino
publisher 'sponsor a contest and award
prizes to writers who would be published in
this special children's Issue. We could even
do It by grade levels. The point is to get
established writers and younger writers In-
terested in tnis field. And hopefully the in-
terest by writers and publishers wouldn't
stop there, but continue to mushroom.
I have tried my hand at writing for

children. A few years ago I wrote a short
story titled "Consuela Goes to School." I
also adapted it into the IUmscrlpt of the film,
Promise for Tomorrow. In it Iused another
one of the cuentos or chtstes I had heard,
and everyone .loved It. The cuento is about
two neighbors, a cat and a rat The cat was a
-bilingual Chicano, but the rat was
monolingual. The rat could only squeak In
one language, and he Insisted that was the
American way.
One day the cat got fed up with listening

to the rat's squeaking, so he decided to have
him for supper. He chased the rat but the rat
ran into his hole. The cat tried to coax him
out by calling to him, "Meow, meow." But as
long as the rat heard the meowing he knew
the cat was out there. Oh no, I'm not going
out. he said to himself. A short time passed"
then the rat heard a terrible noise and the
loud barking of a dog. "Bow-wow! Woofl
Woofl" Ah, the rat said to himself, now the
dog has come and chased the cat away. It's
safe to go out But the minute he stepped
out of his hole. the cat grapped him and ate
him. Then as the gato loco wiped his
whiskers he said, "Ah, It's wonderful to be
billnguallQue buena es ser bilingiie."
Another question I am often asked Is why

I write in English. Spanish Is my mother
tongue and I was raised in' a completely
Spanish-speaking environment. But when I
went to School there were no bilingual
programs to sustain and build upon the
native speaker's language; consequently.
our reading and writing competency in the
language was not maintained. Now that I'm
older and I recognize the value of language
not only as a social means to communicate
but as a creative tool, I am angry that the
school did not help me maintain and
develop the language which already was so
natural to me. But a lot of us are in the same
boat, and [ think that is why we are such ar-
dent supporters of bilingual education. We
know that we shouldn't have to give up one
language to acquire another. The gift of
children is that given the right atmosphere
they can learn so muchl
So let's not have happen to this genera-

tion what happened to us. Children de-
serve the full benefit of language study to
live lri this century and to deal with a rapidly
shrinking and mobile world. School districts
have to commit time, money and personnel

g,ndD January/February 1979

so that bilingual and multicultural programs
are Incorporated Into the curriculum.
I would like to close with another cuento,

and I want to emphasize again the im-
portance of b~glng this wealth of our old
people into our home'S"end Si:bbOlt6briiS, so
that it willnot die. indeed so that it will enrich
our lives. In this story there is a mean
daughter-in-law who doesn't like the old
grandfather, her husband's father. The old
man is too much trouble, she thinks, so she
persuades her husband to move the old
man to a room far away from the house,
The room is very cold, and they often forget
to feed the old man, so he suffers very
much.

It so happens that one day the grandson
visits his grandfather. and the old man tells
the boy to britlg him a blanket because he is
very cold. The boy runs to the bam where
he finds a nIce, thIck blanket. He takes the
blanket to his father and tells him to cut it In
two.
"But whafs Itfor?" the father asks.
"It's for grandfather. so he won't be cold,"

the boy answers.
"Why don't you give him the entire

blanket?" the father says.
"Oh no," his son answers, "[ want to save

the other half for you when you get old."
The father immediately realized he had

been mistreating his own father, so he went
.and brought the old man Into the house
where he would be warm, and thereafter he

visited him every day and saw to It that the
old m an was well taken care -ofe- ..(Un-
fortunately. the story doesn't tell us what
happened to the daughter-In-lew, but I'm
sure poetic justice took care of her.)
What the story does- tell us is that--It·took

the innocence and love of a child to point
out the Injustice being committed. It also tells
us that we have often been treated like the
grandfather. restricted in our educational
pursuits by this daughter-in-law culture that
would keep us ln the back room. But the
children see. They see the injustice, and they
ask questions. They want to know why their
language and, history Is befng denied to
them.
We must be strong. like the father. to pur-

sue the changes we know we have to make
for ourselves and for the future. And the
time for change Is now. We must demand
that the full benefits 01 education accru.e-to
us. and' that the fabric of the educationaT
system be woven from the woof and warp of
our own history and language! As long as
society continues' to place a value on a
liberal education, then the schools of that
society must incorporate the cultural values,
the world view and unique perspective. and
the history of the indigenous people it
proports to educate.

H it takes up this 'challenge, then this
society will not only be a more just society I

but it will Insure itself a richer and more
divergent history, and It will insure itself Its
own well being. 0

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
_ ..... IlOo" YourLegal Experience Can Make A Difference

The Legal Servl~s Corporatlorl'lI 320 grantee programs seek axperienced
attorneys who;.

· .. are: interested In providing quality repreeenlatlon In eMl matterll to
poor clients.;

· .. are licensed to practice in any stal~

· .. have at least lwo years 01 recent 1I11gatton experience.

••• *"••• __ ••*" h.h _ .

We Invite Interested lltlQmeys to write us lor the following Information:

• the twIc&-montNy bull~ln of positions eveJililble In legal 5llrvices
programs in aUstates, Puerto Rico. MICl"OI\esla,.and Iha Virgin IslWlda;

• material aboul Exp&rlenc:ed Attorney Employment ceetereocee to be
Mid lit

February. 1979 • West
April, 1979 • Mid-west
June. 1979 • Soulh
September, Hl79 • Northeast

l"i:GAL SERVICES CORPORATION
Recruitment Inlormatloo
73315lt1 Street. N,W.

Washington. D.C. 20005
202037602508
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